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Synopsis:

While Desna is still adjusting to working for Riva, Riva's sister Slata comes into town and shakes things up even more.
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Violence

Full Content Report:

Recap of last season. Desna gets involved with laundering money for Uncle Daddy's pill mill
clinic. Jennifer encourages her husband Bryce to stop working for Uncle Daddy, and she ends
up cheating on Bryce with a man named Hank. Quiet Ann falls in love with a cop named
Arlene, but Desna says she has to stop dating her. Virginia has sex with Dean, Desna's autistic
brother. Virginia takes a pregnancy test, but we don't know the results. Uncle Daddy's pill mill
starts feuding with the Russian mob, and as a result his wife is killed. Desna negotiates with
Riva, the head of the mob, and offers to give the mob a percent of all of Uncle Daddy's
businesses, including her nail salon, but Riva will only accept 100 percent of the business.
Desna is forced to go back to her old nail salon and launder money. Uncle Daddy shows up at
a warehouse and tells a man about Riva, whom he refers to as Russian bitch. The man turns
around and we realize it's Gregory, the doctor that Desna has been dating.

        Sexual Situation
         Homosexuality

         Industry Related (2)
        Language

         Developmental
       Disability

Dr. Ken tells Desna that there is an overflow of cash at the clinic, and she needs to make
more than two deposits a week. Desna gets annoyed and says Roller, Uncle Daddy, and Bryce
need to be collecting money from the clinic everyday. She says they also need a new
wholesaler, and she set up a meeting for Uncle Daddy with a rep from Boca. "He has a very
competitive price on generic oxy." Uncle Daddy says he feels like Desna is getting off from the
way shit has turned out. Desna reminds him that this is the new normal. "The Russians have
y'all by the short hairs, and if you don't turn shit around, Riva is going to blow up."

        Industry Related (2)
        Language

The scene cuts between Florida scenery and Desna and Gregory in bed together in a variety
of different sexual positions. They are both naked and we can see their bare butts. Gregory
thrusts into Desna and she moans loudly. Later, they lie in bed next to each other. Desna says
she needs to go check on Dean.

        Sexual Situation
        Nudity

Desna gets home and Dean is in the kitchen. Dean says Desna is coming and going at all
hours, and Desna reminds him that she is an adult woman. Dean says he isn't upset about
Desna having intercourse. He says Virginia told him something about some crazy Russian
lady. Desna assures Dean that there is nothing for him to worry about.

        Sexual Dialogue

Desna walks into the nail salon and Jennifer says she has a glow. Polly laughs and says,
"Paging 'Mr. Do Me Right.'" A customer says her husband hasn't gone down on her since
LeBron left. Ann looks at her phone and gets upset. She says she and Arlene just broke up,
and she is already at a bar with the softball team. She shows Polly a picture of Arlene and the
softball team that she posted on Instagram. Polly says, "You need to stop stalking her on
Insta!" Jennifer notices the time and all the women panic. They quickly take out Russian
nesting dolls, put Russian magazines on the coffee table, and hang up a framed picture of
Donald Trump and Putin walking together. The women line up and Jennifer says she feels like
Roller's baby mama is always here, like HPV. Polly adds, "Like KGB HPV." A Russian woman
walks into the salon holding a baby, presumably Roller's, and the women greet her in Russian.

        Brand Visible
         Brand Mention

         Homosexuality
         Sexual Dialogue

        Political
         Celebrity Reference

        Physical Illness

Credits.

Break 1 @ 7:00

Virginia watches as the Russian woman breast feeds the baby (covered by a blanket) and
looks upset. Roller and Bryce walks into the salon and say hello to the women. Desna asks if
Roller is going to say hello to his baby mama and he replies, "Ain't nobody got time for that."
Bryce says he tried to open that account at the bank, but there were too many digits in the
tax ID number. Jennifer asks if she and Bryce can talk for a minute, but Bryce says Jennifer
can talk to her boyfriend. Jennifer tells Bryce that she doesn't have a boyfriend and Bryce
replies, "Cool, then you ruined our marriage for some random dick."

        Industry Related
         Sexual Dialogue

        Language

Desna and Roller walk into her office. She says this isn't a joke and Roller asks what her
incentive is. Desna yells, "Death, asshole!" Roller says they need to take the Russians out and
get things back to normal. Desna leans over her desk and Roller puts his hands on her waist.
He asks if she is still with that pussy doctor (Gregory), and Desna says it's none of his
business. Roller says he and Desna are right for each other. "Shit, if that desk could talk."
Desna laughs and replies, "It would say, '30 seconds or less.'" She hands Roller a deposit slip
and says the money isn't going to wash itself.

        Industry Related
         Sexual Dialogue

        Language



Roller and Bryce head out of the salon and Bryce walks into to Jewish Messianic Center next
door. Hank and others are square-dancing and Bryce makes fun of them. Hank walks over to
Bryce and asks what he wants. Bryce lunges at Hank and calls him a piece of shit, but Roller
holds Bryce back. Roller gets in Hank's face and says, "Go honky tonk, rabbi."

        Violence
         Religion
         Language

A patient at the clinic knocks the reception desk and says her "FUPA" hurts. Bryce and Roller
walk into the clinic and Roller smells smoke. They head into Ken's office and he is throwing
money into a garbage can, which he has set on fire. Roller grabs a fire extinguisher and puts
the fire out. Ken yells, "I don't have room for this money anymore because you two morons
haven't been making deposits!" Roller says Ken has lost his mind. "We're selling our shit to
put a Happy Meal on the table." Ken grabs a garbage bag full of cash and hands it to Roller.
"Do the job you're supposed to do!"

        Brand Mention
         Industry Related

        Language
         Sexual Innuendo

Jennifer paints a customer's nails while the customer gossips with her. She says she knows a
woman who traded 160 pounds of deer venison for a seat on the school board. "Nobody
knows about this, but I do. I know!" The camera zooms in on the customer's nails and we see
that they are painted to look like deer fur, and Jennifer has even glued on mini antlers to a
few nails. The customer says she is going to flash her nails at the woman today. She thanks
Jennifer and heads out of the salon. Desna looks at her phone and says, "Shit, Uncle Daddy
isn't answering." Jennifer reminds Desna that Uncle Daddy is in mourning over his wife, but
Polly says Riva doesn't care about that. Desna replies, "Leave Ms. Putin to me." Riva walks up
behind Desna and says they need to talk.

        Industry Related
        Language

         Political

Desna and Riva walk into her office. Riva says her family wants more profit, but Desna says
she isn't going to be moving any cocaine. "And neither will any of my girls. The money
laundering is bad enough!" Riva rolls her eyes and says, "So coke is the big bad wolf, but
selling opioids to desperate rednecks is no big deal?" Riva says she wants Bryce and Roller to
pick up the cocaine from a nursing home, where it gets cut, then bring it the strip club where
the strippers will sell it. Riva walks out and Desna says, "Shit." Riva heads out of the salon
and Roller's baby mama follows after her. After a moment, she walks back into the salon
realizing she left the baby. All of the women stare at her and point to the baby's stroller in the
corner. Desna tells the other women that Riva wants them to run logistics for her coke
business.

        Brand Mention
         Industry Related (3)

        Drug Reference
        Language

         Sexual Innuendo
        Child Neglect

Break 2 @ 14:00

A mourning Uncle Daddy sits outside on a chair during a garage sale. He has a picture of
Wanda, his late wife, glued to his pinky finger and kisses it. Desna walks over and pulls Uncle
Daddy aside to tell her about Riva's request. Uncle Daddy says the clinic sells legal drugs,
which is very different than strippers selling coke. "That's like the bad old days." Desna says
she doesn't like it either, but they don't have a choice. "Get the drugs to the strip club by 8
PM, and we can live to bitch about this another day."

        Brand Mention
         Industry Related

         Drug Reference
        Language

Virginia walks out of the bathroom and tells Dean that she has food poisoning again. Dean
says, "Either that or pregnancy, probably that." Virginia promises that she was going to tell
Dean. Meanwhile, Desna is at Gregory's house. They are dancing and singing in the kitchen as
they cook dinner and drink wine. Desna tells Gregory that Riva is giving her problems.
Gregory replies, "If you don't like the ruling party, then stage a coup." Gregory gets a call and
pretends it's the hospital. He walks off and Uncle Daddy is on the other end of the call. He
says he wants to take that commie bitch out (Riva), but Gregory says he is the one who
decides when they strike. Uncle Daddy yells, "That bitch wants me to start slinging coke!"
Uncle Daddy hangs up the phone and we see that he is watching two young men wrestle in a
blowup pool full of lube.

        Sexual Situation
         Brand Mention

         Homosexuality
         Alcohol Use

         Drug Reference
        Language

         Political
         Physical Illness

Riva and Roller's baby mama are sitting at the dining room table together. A woman walks
over and says, "I'm here, family!" The baby mama says hello the woman, revealing that it's
her mother. A Russian mobster walks over to Riva and whispers that Uncle Daddy didn't make
the drop off at the club. Riva calls Desna but it goes straight to voice-mail. Riva picks up a
wine glass and throws it on the ground.

        Violence
         Drug Reference

Break 3 @ 20:00

Polly, Ken, and Marnie (a young girl who came to live with Polly after her mother's arrest) eat
dinner in Polly's motel room. Polly says she made cheeseburger soufflé. Marnie takes a bite

        Industry Related
        Language



and says, "It's good, like a cheeseburger that has already been chewed up." Polly gets a call
from "Mrs. Putin" and answers it. Polly says she will go and find Desna and bring her to Riva.
She hangs up the phone and tells Ken and Marnie that Desna is in deep shit.

        Political

Desna and Gregory continue to drink wine outside. Polly runs over and says Riva is trying to
reach Desna. Desna looks at her phone and says, "shit." Meanwhile, the baby mama whines
to her mother and says Roller ignores her. Riva walks over and says they have to go. "We're
making a change to middle management."

        Alcohol Use
        Language

Desna, Polly, and Ann walk into the nursing home. They walk through the kitchen into a back
room, where old women are wearing face masks and gloves while they weigh and package
large bags of cocaine. The bags of cocaine are placed in adult diaper boxes for transport. A
few moments later, Riva and her sister (the baby mama's mother) storm into the back room.
Riva introduces her sister as Slata and says she is the author of the novel "Kremlin
Konnection." Riva asks where the homosexual is and Polly relies, "Oh, Uncle Daddy is bi!"
Desna says Uncle Daddy is a mess, but she is going to clean it all up. Riva says it has become
clear that Desna can't control her people. Slata tries to say something and Riva yells, "Stay in
your lane!" They start to speak in Russian (subtitles underneath) and Slata says Riva has been
turning Olga, the baby mama and her daughter, against her. "You dry bitch!" Desna says Riva
and Slata are clearly going through a lot of shit. Slata pulls out a gun and points it at Desna.
Slata says the Russian mob will find out where Desna lives and bomb her entire block. "We
will sell your children to a brothel and then cut off one limb at a time, that's what we would
do in Georgia." Slata says they aren't in Georgia anymore and points her gun at Riva. She
pulls the trigger and shoots Riva right in the middle of her forehead, causing blood to splatter
all over Desna's face. The camera cuts to Riva's body on the ground, which is surronded in a
pool of blood. Slata tells Desna, Polly, and Ann that they will start up again tomorrow.

        Homosexuality
        Violence

         Graphic Images
        Child Abuse

         Drug Use
         Industry Related (2)

        Drug Reference
        Language

         Political

At the salon, Desna and the women tell Jennifer about what happened last night. Polly says
she was up until 3 AM trying to get Riva's brain matter out of her hair. She bursts into tears
and yells, "I'm not cut out for this!" Ann says Polly needs to get her shit together because
Slata is almost here. "And they shoot the weak where that bitch comes from." Polly continues
to hyperventilate as the women try to calm her down. Desna tells Polly to imagine that she is
at a BBQ in Hyannis Port with all the Kennedys. "Even the shitty ones!" Polly finally calms
down and Slata walks into the salon holding a cardboard cutout of herself.

        Language
         Political

         Celebrity Reference

Break 4 @ 28:00

Slata assures Desna that she never planned on killing her yesterday, but she had to distract
Riva. She says she saw herself in Desna when Riva was barking at her yesterday. "I knew you
were a bad bitch like me!" Olga hands out envelopes full of cash to all the women and Slata
says it's just the beginning, if everyone does their job. She says too often, women compete
for coveted positions in a male-dominated power structure. "Instead of cementing fun-time
sisterhood." Another mobster hands out glasses of champagne and Slata says they will
continue the coke operation. She says she also wants to start an all-male strip club like "Magic
Mike." She tells Ann and Virgina to find the male dancers. Polly gets excited and says she will
train them.

        Brand Mention (2)
        Alcohol Use

         Drug Reference
        Language

         Political
         Sexual Innuendo

        Sexism

Ann scrolls through Arlene's Instagram page while she waits in the car. Virginia is talking to
two men on the street and says, "No touching or anything. It's how Channing Tatum got his
start!" Meanwhile, Slata and Desna meet with Uncle Daddy, Roller, and Bryce at the strip club.
Slata says she is very interested in the pill business model. "I read about the opioid epidemic
in an airplane magazine. A highly addictive product with guaranteed repeat customers." She
asks Uncle Daddy how he gets around insurance and Uncle Daddy replies, "I ain't telling you
shit, you Rusky bitch." Desna chimes in and says it's better if the patients don't have
insurance, it's too much paperwork. Roller adds that the clinic is cash only. Desna says the
clinic never prescribes more that 250 pills per script, they never see a patient more than once
every 28 days, and they train their patients not to doctor-shop or deal in the parking lot. Slata
asks if the clinic runs money through the Cayman Islands, but Bryce says he and Roller wash
all the money locally. Desna says whatever the clinic nets, over $30,000 a day gets funneled
through local accounts in depoist amounts under $10,000.

        Brand Visible
         Industry Related (3)

        Drug Reference
        Language

         Celebrity Reference
         Sexual Innuendo

Ann and Virginia drive past a group of day laborers and Ann yells, "Do you have dicks? How
are your dicks?" The men grab their crotches and dance. Ann asks Virginia, "How many do
you think we can fit in the back?" The scene cuts to men in their underwear dancing on stage
at the strip club as Polly trains them.

        Sexual Situation
         Sexual Dialogue



Slata tells Desna that she wants to open more clinics, but she wants Desna to be in charge.
Desna says she doesn't want her girls getting deeper into this mess. She adds that Polly has
already done time, and she can't have her going back. Slata says Desna needs to show the
men that she is the boss. Slata and Desna walk through a hallway into look into a room where
Bryce is sitting in front of a TV. He is surrounded by Russian mobsters, who load something
on the TV. A video of Jennifer pops up and she says, "We have to do this fast." She pulls her
underwear down from under her skirt and Bryce starts to panic. When the camera cuts back
to the TV, Hank is standing behind Jennifer and thrusting into her. The Russian mobsters hold
Bryce's arms so he has to watch. Desna asks Slata where she got the video and Slata replies,
"The cloud." Later, Slata and Desna stand outside Uncle Daddy's house. Slata puts a piece of
cloth into a liquor bottle and lights it on fire. She hands it to Desna and Desna throws it in the
bushes, which immediately burst into flames. Slata smiles and says tomorrow they will take
down Roller. Uncle Daddy runs outside and yells, "You crazy bitch!"

        Sexual Situation
        Violence

         Industry Related (2)
         Alcohol Reference

        Language

Break 5 @ 37:00

Two Cadillac SUVs pull up to Slata's house. Desna, the rest of the women, Bryce, Roller, and
Uncle Daddy get out of the SUVs and walk up to the front door. Russian mobsters are holding
guns and surrounding the group. Slata and Olga walk outside and Slata welcomes them to the
wedding. Desna realizes what is going on and says, "Shit." Desna tells Slata that she doesn't
want Olga marrying Roller. Roller makes a run for it and a mobster tackles him to the the
ground. The scene cuts to the wedding ceremony, and Roller and Olga head down the aisle
on horseback. Roller turns to the priest and says this shit isn't holy. The priest takes out a gun
and points it at Roller's head.

        Brand Visible
        Violence

         Religion
         Language

Break 6 @ 40:00

Desna and the women walk into a room at the wedding reception. They agree that they have
to stick together. Polly says she's stressed and needs something to calm down. She says she'll
go find Ken and heads out. The scene cuts to Ken and Polly making out in another room. Polly
sits on a desk and Ken stands in between her legs. He says he wants to take care of her.

        Sexual Situation

Roller pours a drink for Desna and asks what they are going to do. Olga walks into the room
and grabs Roller's hand. "Mama wants you to feed me cake now!" Outside, wedding guests
are dancing to Russian music and drinking. Slata walks over to Desna and hands her keys to
Jennifer's house. "Jennifer's house belongs to you now. I'll let you tell her." Desna says she
doesn't want the keys and Slata gets upset. She says Desna has worked her ass off, and all
Jennifer did was get knocked up by a hillbilly. She hugs Desna and says they are sisters now.

        Alcohol Use
         Sexual Dialogue

End credits.

Client-Specific Information:

Type Length

Instagram Brand Visible 00:05

Ann looks at her phone and gets upset. She says she and Arlene just broke up, and she is already at a bar with the softball
team. She shows Polly a picture of Arlene and the softball team that she posted on Instagram.

Instagram Brand Mention NA

Ann shows Polly a picture of Arlene and the softball team that she posted on Instagram. Polly says, "you need to stop stalking
her on Insta!"

McDonald's Brand Mention NA

Ken yells, "I don't have room for this money anymore because you two morons haven't been making deposits!" Roller says Ken
has lost his mind. "We're selling our shit to put a Happy Meal on the table."

Coca-Cola Brand Mention NA

Cocaine is referred to as "coke": Riva rolls her eyes and says, "So coke is the big bad wolf, but selling opioids to desperate
rednecks is no big deal?"



Coca-Cola Brand Mention NA

Cocaine is referred to as "coke": Uncle Daddy says the clinic sells legal drugs, which is very different than strippers selling coke.
"That's like the bad old days."

Coca-Cola Brand Mention NA

Cocaine is referred to as "coke": Uncle Daddy yells, "That bitch wants me to start slinging coke!"

Coca-Cola Brand Mention NA

Cocaine is referred to as "coke": Another mobster hands out glasses of champagne and Slata says they will continue the coke
operation.

Warner Brothers Brand Mention NA

Slata says she also wants to start an all-male strip club like "Magic Mike." She tells Ann and Virgina to find the male dancers.

Instagram Brand Visible 00:10

Ann scrolls through Arlene's Instagram page while she waits in the car.

Cadillac Brand Visible 00:10

Two Cadillac SUVs pull up to Slata's house. Desna, the rest of the women, Bryce, Roller, and Uncle Daddy get out of the SUVs
and walk up to the front door.

Pharmaceutical Industry Related NA

Desna gets involved with washing money for Uncle Daddy's pill mill clinic.

Financial Industry Related NA

Desna gets involved with washing money for Uncle Daddy's pill mill clinic.

Pharmaceutical Industry Related NA

Desna says they also need a new wholesaler, and she set up a meeting for Uncle Daddy with a rep from Boca. "He has a very
competitive price on generic oxy."

Financial Industry Related NA

Dr. Ken tells Desna that there is an overflow of cash at the clinic, and she needs to make more than two deposits a week. Desna
gets annoyed and says Roller, Uncle Daddy, and Bryce need to be collecting money from the clinic everyday.

Financial Industry Related NA

Bryce says he tried to open that account at the bank, but there were too many digits in the tax ID number.

Financial Industry Related NA

Desna hands Roller a deposit slip and says the money isn't going to wash itself.

Financial Industry Related NA

Bryce and Roller walk into the clinic and Roller smells smoke. They head into Ken's office and he is throwing money into a
garbage can, which he has set on fire. Roller grabs a fire extinguisher and puts the fire out. Ken yells, "I don't have room for
this money anymore because you two morons haven't been making deposits!"

Financial Industry Related NA

Jennifer paints a customer's nails while the customer gossips with her. She says she knows a woman who traded 160 pounds of
deer venison for a seat on the school board. "Nobody knows about this, but I do. I know!"



Financial Industry Related NA

Riva says her family wants more profit, but Desna says she isn't going to be moving any cocaine. "And neither will any of my
girls. The money laundering is bad enough!"

Pharmaceutical Industry Related NA

Riva says her family wants more profit, but Desna says she isn't going to be moving any cocaine. "And neither will any of my
girls. The money laundering is bad enough!" Riva rolls her eyes and says, "So coke is the big bad wolf, but selling opioids to
desperate rednecks is no big deal?"

Health Care Industry Related NA

Riva says she wants Bryce and Roller to pick up the cocaine from a nursing home, where it gets cut, then bring it the strip club
where the strippers will sell it.

Pharmaceutical Industry Related NA

Desna walks over and pulls Uncle Daddy aside to tell her about Riva's request. Uncle Daddy says the clinic sells legal drugs,
which is very different than strippers selling coke.

Food Industry Related NA

Polly, Ken, and Marnie (a young girl who came to live with Polly after her mother's arrest) eat dinner in Polly's motel room. Polly
says she made cheeseburger soufflé. Marnie takes a bite and says, "It's good, like a cheeseburger that has already been chewed
up."

Health Care Industry Related NA

Desna, Polly, and Ann walk into the nursing home. They walk through the kitchen into a back room, where old women are
wearing face masks and gloves while they weigh and package large bags of cocaine. The bags of cocaine are placed in adult
diaper boxes for transport.

Personal Care Industry Related NA

Desna, Polly, and Ann walk into the nursing home. They walk through the kitchen into a back room, where old women are
wearing face masks and gloves while they weigh and package large bags of cocaine. The bags of cocaine are placed in adult
diaper boxes for transport.

Pharmaceutical Industry Related NA

Slata says she is very interested in the pill business model. "I read about the opioid epidemic in an airplane magazine. A highly
addictive product with guaranteed repeat customers." Desna says the clinic never prescribes more that 250 pills per script, they
never see a patient more than once every 28 days, and they train their patients not to doctor-shop or deal in the parking lot.

Insurance Industry Related NA

Slata asks Uncle Daddy how he gets around insurance and Uncle Daddy replies, "I ain't telling you shit, you Rusky bitch." Desna
chimes in and says it's better if the patients don't have insurance, it's too much paperwork. Roller adds that the clinic is cash
only.

Financial Industry Related NA

Slata asks if the clinic runs money through the Cayman Islands, but Bryce says he and Roller wash all the money locally. Desna
says whatever the clinic nets, over $30,000 a day gets funneled through local accounts in depoist amounts under $10,000.

Telecommunications-Internet Industry Related NA

Desna asks Slata where she got the video and Slata replies, "The cloud."

Alcohol Industry Related NA

Slata puts a piece of cloth into a liquor bottle and lights it on fire. She hands it to Desna and Desna throws it in the bushes,
which immediately burst into flames.



Program Overview:

Desna, a nail salon owner, must deal with the consequences of helping Uncle Daddy, a Miami crime boss, launder money for a
pain clinic. The drama is doubled when Desna's on-again-off-again boyfriend Roller, who she thought she killed, turns up alive.

Cast:

Desna, owner of the local nail salon, which also doubles as a money laundering front for a "pain center" down the way. Played
by Niecy Nash.

Jennifer, a former party girl raising two kids from previous relationships who constantly tries to stay sober. Desna's best friend
and Bryce's husband. Played by Jenn Lyon.

Polly, a preppy woman who recently got out of jail on an identity theft charge, and Desna's close friend. Played by Carrie
Preston.

Virginia, a young manicurist at Desna's salon who is always causing trouble. Played by Karrueche Tran.

Quiet Ann, both Desna's personal driver and the salon's security. Played by Judy Reyes.

Roller Husser, used to run Uncle Daddy's pain clinic and be Desna's boyfriend. He is presumed dead for several months until he
shows up back in town, very much alive. Played by Jack Kesy.

Clay aka Uncle Daddy, Roller and Bryce's devoutly Catholic and openly bisexual uncle who is also the head of the family's crime
operations. Played by Dean Norris.

Dr. Ken Brickman, a shady pharmacist who runs one of Uncle Daddy's pain clinics. Played by Jason Antoon.

Bryce Husser, Jennifer's husband and Roller's brother who is battling his own narcotics addiction. Played by Kevin Rankin.

Dean Simms, Desna's autistic brother whom she takes care of. He has a huge crush on Virginia.l Played by Harold Perrineau.

Contact: MIS screening department at (212) 329-2200 or miseast@misnyc.com
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written excerpts may not be shared with any other media and/or advertising agency, television network, business or any
individual who is not a member of the account group for which the report was purchased. All information contained in this report
is confidential and may not be publicly disclosed in any way. Any social media disclosure, media disclosure, inter-personal
disclosure or any other disclosure of any confidential information contained in the report is strictly prohibited. All information
provided by MIS is for internal research only and may not be sold or distributed, in whole or in part, to any third party for any
form of consideration whatsoever.




